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This is volume ono, number ono of Ico? Tho Erigid Panzino. It’s sold for
fifteen cents per copy. Subscriptions will not cost as nuch as they go for
tho following process two copies for twenty-five cents; four for fifty cants;
ton for a dollar. Mpro than a buck sent to tho editor will result in your
getting one copy for oach ton cents.

Wo'll trade for all other fanzines, cxcgpt SAPSzino and PAPAzine.

Wo’ll evon send free samples out onco or twice.
Copies of Ico will be sent to Pen outside of tho continental limits of North
America upon receipt of a lottor requesting same. That is, if you can't send
money into the states, just send a letter.
Staff of Ico consists of tho following:

Editor........... ..............................
Assistant to tho Editor...
Staff Artist (so to spook)
Address letters to: S/Sgt. Hal Shapiro
790th AC/W Squadron
Kirksville, Missouri

This is a publication of The Outhouse, Press.
and hallucinations for PAPA.

.Hal. Shapiro, db
.Alico Douglas
.John Shay
Alice Douglas
5037 Maplewood
Detroit U, Michigan
Wo also publish AJ7316 for SAPS

Still on hand arc several copies of Tho InVontion Peport,and The Algdr Story.
If you missed seeing thorn and want a cony, write in a.hurry, Thoro may still
bo ono or two loft which wo can send to you.
Might as woll add that aBl subscriptions and quorios about Ico should bo sent
to ’Hal at tho above address. Constructive criticism welcomed. Destructive
criticism destroyed. All letters answered. Eodd on. All opinions aro those
of' tho individual writers and do not necessarily represent those of tho editor
or tho editorial staff. What more do you want on this page? It's filled now.
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((Asininitios from the editorial typor))

First editorial: It's, boon said in more nags than I caro to onunorato* I’ll
repeat: It sooms that every editor has to write an editorial. I said it and I’m
glad.
1

Wo are in the newspaper racket. Wo publish the Sublot^o Sentinel, an Air
Force newspaper. Wo used to free lance for a couple cf metropolitan Detroit
dailies., Wo used to write feature crap for the Fairbanks (Alaska) Nows-I I in or.
So pardon no if wo slip into the editorial "wo" ovoiy once in a while.

Ice was conceived in Alaska. Hence the title. It was the product of tho
minds of Hal Shapiro and Forrest "Adak” Smith, Snith was dragged. into Fandom by
Shapiro. He (Snith) innodiatcly became interested in fanzines and such and elabo
rate plans were laid by both of us for lee, a, printed famine. Thon wo chocked
with thoprintors in tho area, for price quotations, Ico was shelved. It has now
boon born. Coning fron tho frozen wastes of tho Outhouse Press in Missouri, it
shall sono day nigrato to Detroit, But that's another story.

In those pages, .wo’ll just raablo a,bout a little connonting on this, that$
and tho other things. All of which are highly boring and breathtaking without
tho use of chlorophyll. Goats oa.t quantities of chlorophyll. So what?
On page two and 25 you'll find pictures of naked women. Those aro published
as an incentive to art students. Nancy Share did then and did very well. Also in
hero arc cartoons by Howard Shaaron, How ho can draw such funny ones and still
write something as serious as Sump Hole sumps — or —stumps no. If they arrive
in tine, you nay also soo one or two Dave English cartoons in hoic , Otherwise,
you won't. Simple when you got down to eases, Dass tho bourbon.
Any nasty letter.directed at Col Bock, if sent hero first will be screened
for publication^ and then sent on to him.

Do you people wanta sequel on What' s in a Nano? Do you want any special
names analyzed? Lome know. I'll seo what I can do. Mayhap Harlan will do it.

Thon, aro there any questions you would like answered by Dr. Harry Goode?
Ho was' tho one whoso interview made possible tho article, Man Mode Satellites, If
there is enough response, we'll soo if we can't get him to do something personally
for Ice. Okay?
We're also attempting. to got Loo Jacobs to do a sequel to Bodd Boggs—Suporfan.
Leo, you na.y recall, if ,tho author of tho famous Mathematics of Fandom.
.
Let's got down to cases, If you want to know who is to blame for our decision
to bring out a subzine, it's all tho fault of Walker Maxwell Kcaslor (nano as
given in Ghuvna). Wo had. boon tottering on tho question for a while when the
following letter pushed, us over tho brink and. into tho filthy cesspool of subzino
publishing.: Follows an excerpt:
Why don't you spend, all tho.t time publishing an irregular fanzine? You soon
to have tho onorgy, and. what it takes to make a, good editor. Also, you know enough
fans to got sono good material for a firc'l. Issue.... just an idea,
$$ncxt page))

EIBS RIGHT.’ Can't you soc that you‘r
embarrassing the girl?.'.1?

Other letters on hand:

Dick Hyan: Dut me down as a. determined
onmy“of“whatovcr dignity there nay
bo in fandom, Dut no down as a crusa
der for the rights of fans, including
tho right of any fan, to make an ass^ of
hinsolf. But not vice versa. — 22.4
Broad Street, Newark, Ohio
Orvillo hoshort I’ve had several
quest ionairres answered since youe
last letter. They include one from
Bob Damhan on the Contaurians (now
diseased) . . ." — 1723 Llayfair,
Bbporia, Kansas.
GM Carr: «I had node sone remark to
hor that I was against ultrai-prudishncss in Dandon, or anywhere else))
I have noticed that the only people
who complain about ultra-prudishnoss
arc those who wish to do sone thing
not generally condoned by tho local
social mores. tlhon a person who conforms to standard social codes without
difficulty meets up with g enuino 'ultra-prudory, ’ ho usually smiles,
shrugs, and grins to hinsolf at tho
spectacle of a maladjusted individual
struggling against tho standards of an
adjusted world. A normal individual
finds tho withered spinster and the fanatic religionist a subject for a
ioko. Because they are funny in their
attempts to deny to thornselves oven re
cognition of what they have missed in
life.
However, when wo hear young peo
ple crying out against ’ultra-pru
dery ’ in cas os such os yours, Hal,
it is not those few maladjusted
individuals they are crying
ainst, Thore arc not enough
fanatic preachers and whithcrod spinsters in fandom
\to arouse even a faint
’vO&hispor of. protest. No,
those Good Timo Joos are fooling
themselves just as much as tho other
extreme is, because what they a.rc cry
ing against is not ’ultra-prudery' —
but against tho standard moral code
of tho world around, thorn. It is not
((seo page 12))

DETROIT NEWS STAFF WRITER
((Editor's note: This article originally appeared in the Detroit Nows
in early July. V/e thought it so interesting, we obtained permission
from the News and from Dr. Harry Goode, director of the University
of Michigan's Willow Hun Research Center, to reprint the article in
its entirty in Ice. As originally published, it was in three parts.))

Excessively optomistic claims advanced by enthusiasts for an orbital rocket,
or manned terminal in outer space, to be used primarily as a military weapon, were
disputed today by Harry H. Goode, director of the University of Michigan's Willow
Run Research Center.
The closely guarded center is engaged in research, chiefly for the U.S. Air
Force, related to rocket propulsion, supersonic aerodynamics, electronic control
systems, upper-air analysis and other projects which, according to Goode,, promise
early application in the production of "extraordinarily powerful weapons."
Directing his criticism at a symposium on space stations, recently published
by a nationally circulated magazine, Goode declared:

"Speaking only for myself, and without authority of either the Sir Force or
the University of Michigan, I should say that a space station is not only feasible
but inevitable.
It will prove to be one of the greatest tools for scientific re
search ever devised.
And as a way-point, or refeuling station, it probably holds
one of the keys to the problem of interplanetary travel.
"But such assertions as, 'The first nation to command a space station will
dominate the earth and keep the peace' are questionable, ^here is- reason to belie
ve that so far from being a military weapon---- whether defensive or offensive—a
space station is unlikely to be constructed until there is a reasonable assurance
of permanent universal peace."

Goode's training was as a chemical engineer and mathematician, During the -war,
he aided in the solution of problems related to the acoustic torpedo. In 194° > he
joined the staff ofl the Office of Naval Research at the Special Services Center
and, as research section head, computer consultant, and chief of the special pro
jects branch, he was responsible for computer research, simulation, training, sit
craft instrumentation and control design, anti-submarine warfare and weapon system
design.
/

As a pioneer in the development of the so-called "electronic brains," he was
brought to the Willow Run Research Center in January, 1950* to head the department
of systems analysis and simulation, later becoming chief .project engineer for the
center and, since March, its director.
Goode's remarks were directed at a recent article by Dr. Vfernher V.on Braun,
who concieved and developed Germany's V-2 rocket and who, since 1$45» has been as
sociated with thn Amy Ordnance Guided Missiles Development Group at Huntsville,
Alabama.
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in this, Von Braun had contended:

Within the next ten years,, it will be possible for the United States, at a
cost of approximately $4,000 million, t.o place in the skies, 1,075 miles above the
earth, a wheel-shaped platform, 250 feet in diameter,, which would circle the earth
every twenty-four hours;
Sufficient knowledge has accumulated or is at hand to permit the construction
of three-stage rockets, each with a take-off weight of 7,000 tons (of which almost
90 percent is fuel), carrying a useful load of 36 tons;,
The 36 ton cargoes would consist of prefabricated sections of the space sta
tion, together with necessary operating machinery, food and air supplies, scienti
fic instruments, weapons and other materials;

Some of these rockets would convoy the crews needed to bolt the sections to
gether, assemble the machinery, and put the space station into operation.

Commenting on Von Braun's observations, Goode said:

"I was permitted to assist in the development of a huge ccnterfuge which has
proved that man, for brief periods, can withstand enormous pressures equal to many
times the force of gravity, such as would be exerted during the acceleration of a
spaceship or rocket while attaining its escape velocity of seven miles a second.
"I take issue with Von Braun on three mayor points:

"Ido not believe a space
is given the highest priority;

station can be constructed within '10 years,' even

•I consider the estimated cost of $4,000 million to optomistic;
"I question whether
whatever.

such a

space station

would have

any military utility

"At a moment when all available funds are desperately'needed for the research
and development of new weapons that are almost within our grasp, I feel we should
not divert our resources to such a project as a space station. It is to be feared
that the successful development of the atomic bomb may persuade appropriating bo
dies to consider a space station favorably. This would prove disasterous.
"The idea of a spaceship terminal, artificial satellite, 'Moon Messenger,' or
whatever it may be called, is not hew. During the last 25 years, physicists, engi
neers, and mathematicians have worked out, in general the answers to the construc
tion problems involved.

"I consider it virtually certain that, in the routine process of engineer
ing, development of all. the necessary details will be forthcoming.

"The new science of space msdicien is demonstrating the possibility of adapt
ing man to an airless, weightless enviornment. Supplies of air to breathe, food,
water, garbage disposal, recreation, scientific instrument, all have been conside
red in detail. Expedients have been suggested for protecting man-carrying rockets
from the terrific heat generated by passage through the earth's athmosphere,. from
bombardment by wandering meteorites and from exposure to known forms of radiation.

"It is true that the proposed space station would pass over every point of
the earth's surface within each 24-hour period.
It is also true that, from the
suggested altitude, a fairly detailed view could be afforded by a powerful tele
scope.

_1 i il 22 _4 _
"However, the earth’s surface would still appear
alone, covers several million square miles.

fairly extensive.

Russia,

"The surface of a potential enemy’s country would have to be photographed and
the photographs carefully studied and interpreted. It would be a herculean task.
"Even if this proved feasible, it is probable that an enemy could construct,
in some out-of-the-way place, a launching site for guided missiles which would
escape our notice.
"It is claimed further,,that the space station could be used as a launching
platform for offensive missiles. It is difficult to see the advantage of this pro-cedure,
,

"A missile cannot be merely ’dropped1 on the earth. It must be forced out of
its satellite orbit, and this would require nearly as much fuel as had- been expen
ded, originally, to bring it out to the space station.

"The question is obviousi Why haul a missile more than 1,000 miles into space
to fire it back to earth?
"Since it would cost $1,000,000 in fuel for each trip to the space station,
and since such a missile with its auxiliary equipment probably would require seve
ral loads, it appears that this is an ex
pensive method of delivering bombs, quite
apart from the cost of. the station itself.

"It is claimed, however, that this, cost
would be justified because the missile
could be 'tracked' and its position accura
tely determined during its. descent.
"This still seems little justification
for carrying the missile up and sending it
down again.
The tracking operation also
could be performed for ground-launched mis
siles.
"Even if. the space station were use
ful* its military worth becomes question
able once it is realized that a single ro
cket, carrying a few tons of explosives
and costing not more than $1,000,000, could be
down the $4,000,000,000 space station.

easily guided from earth to shoot
■ •

"It would be easy to build an explosive rocket which did not have to return
to earth and would not. carry human cargo.. If nine missed their mark and the tenth
struck,, the cost would be low compared to that of the space station.

"One authority,. Dr. Wernher Von Braun, designer of the German V-2 rocket,
says that observers on space platforms 'probably could spot it in plenty of time,
any attempt of an enemy to launch a rocket. . .and. intercept it.'
"That would be far from simple.
"The defense system must be 100 percent effective — and I cannot concieve of
any such efficiency.

. Tinally, it is necessary to point out that even if these devides could be
perfected for the. space station, it would be impossible.to use them until the sta
tion itself had been completed.
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"And the station* carried into space in sections and there
equipped, would be a sitting duck to enemy rocket launchers.

assembled

and

"In view of this, I must conclude that, to divert our funds from the present
development of extraordinarily powerful weapons—for the sake of constructing a
space station—would be a dangerous move."
So, while disclaiming the military value of a space station . . . Goode . . .
agrees that, from an engineering standpoint, the project is feasible. It may well
be the stepping stone over which man will pass to new conquests of the physical
universe.
. .

Goode believe the station will
possible on earth and as a landing
travel.

bo used as a laboratory for experiments not
s.tage and refueling point for interplanetary

With a space telescope, trained on the earth, it would be possible to issue
long-range weather forecasts and render other similar services.

It would be possible, with this instrument, to settle the controversy as to
whether the "canali" or Mars are chance-made or the results of engineering genius,
-designed to lead water from the thawing polar caps to the arid - regions of the
equator. •
•
— —
The space station could be made to produce a distinctive radar echo for longrange cruising missiles, piloted by robots, or serve as navigational guides for
humans, visible to the naked eye.

Also it could transmit to earth invaluable data on cosmic ray density in
outer space or electronic bombardment by the sun. If equipped with a television
camera?, the station would render visible to any spot on earth whatever was happen
ing elsewhere on the globe.
Many authorities believe that the chief fralue of the
as a "spaceport” for interplanetary travel.

orbital rocket will be

There is general agreement that such direct flight*, using chemical fuels, are
an engineering impossibility—and atomic fuels promise nothing until heavy shield
ing can be eliminated and a means of using, directly, the epergy of nuclear fis-r
sion has been developed.
The problem is much simpler if the flight
would be required only to overcome the earth's
the space station.

can be made in £wo stages. Fuel
gravity and to carry the ship to

There it would refuel and if bound for Mars, would need to reach a take-off
velocity of only 2.3 miles a second, instead of the 7 miles a second required from
the earth's surface.

It is estimated that the one-way, 35»000»000-mile flight
made in 2J days,, while Venue could be reached in 146 days.

to

Maps

could be

Engineers at the University of. Michigan's Willow Run Research Center see no
thing ridiculous in the picture of a spaceport used as a springboard to the ex
ploration of the universe.

They warn, however, against any rush to obtain refreshment stand or other
concessions. Construction of the space station will prove difficult, and the dedication, may be long deferred.
—-FINIS----

'•

□y toward shaaron
((Editor's note: While this story is not Science Fiction and,
in fact, has nothing to do with Stf and Fandom, it is presen
ted here as a matter of general interest.
ihis story was
written when Shaaron was in the eighth grade and is, I belie
ve, among the best ho had over turned out. Road on and see.))

The factory owner road tho paper carefully. When ho.was through be laid it on
the desk and looked at mo. "You think I'm a pompous ass, don't you?" ho bluntly
asked.
I felt my face flush and didn't look him directly in the eyes.
shaking my head.

"No," I said,

"This paper," ho remarked casually, "is very interesting." Taking the pledge
I had given him to sign, ho shoved it across tho desk towards me. "Why do you want
me to sign it?"
"Everything's down in block and white," I said, a little caustically.
"Is it?" he asked. Ho swung around in his chair and looked out of tho window.
"I don't think so," ho said, answering his own question.

He made no effort to continue tho conversation, but kept his face toward tho
window. I couldn't refrain from studying him as ho sat there. His features wore
those of a heavy man, but tho sagging linos beneath his eyes seemed to bo more
from fatigue than obesity. There was an expression of senstivity about him tha
made me uncomfortable. As ho said nothingmore, I thought his silence was dismis
sal. I picked up tho papor and started to rise, but he swung around, faced ne
again.

"You're thinking I'm difficult to approach, is that it?"
I shrugged.

"I have a daughter," ho said. "I'm quite proud of her." His eyes brightened.
"She's twenty now ... But you can't see what that has to do with my refusal to
sign that pledge."
I didn't say anything.
"You came here believing that I would jump at the chance to sign your pledge.
Good for my business; put me on the right side of the right people. Young man, my
business gould go to hell and I'd never sign your paper." He studied me closely
for a few moments. "You don't believe that, do you?"

When I didn't answer he turned away. "I have a daughter," he said again."When
she was six years old, her mother and I took 'her on a picnic. While I was catching
a little sleep,, she wandered away. Her mother was busy. Those things happen," he
said defensively.
"I know," I said.

Sump Hole 2

'"No," he snapped, "you don’t know. You're so filled with what you think is
the importance of your own work that you don't know the difference between senti
ment and reality." He paused reflectively.. "The first warning wo had that anything
was wrong was when we heard her screaming, we rushed to the place the screens came
from. Our daughter had fallen into a sump hole, wo saw a man jump inyo the water
and grab her. That man couldn't swim, but he held her above the water by treading
his feet. I was able to rescue them both in a short time. But, if it had not been
for that man, I wouldn't have enjoyed'celebrating my daughter's twentieth birthday
with her last week."
He looked at me strangely. "That man," he said slowly"was a Negro."
I

I picked up the paper and put it in my posket.

"That pledge," he said, wagging his finger as I buttoned my posket, "asks me
to refuse to hire any colored people at this plant.
That pledge is the dirtiest
piece of maliciously aspersed slander,I've seen in a long time. It's an insult to
intelligent, thinking people.
"You're prejudiced with me kow because you think
nally. Perhaps I am. But, I am because what you have
another sump hole. .. .. a sump hole of Fascist inspired
signature on that list is of a person floundering in the

that I'm taking this persothere is nothing mor e than
racial prejudice, and every
muck of his own stupidity."

I stbod up then, but he didn't acknowledge the movement.

"I wonder," he mused, as I stepped out of his office, "just
going to pull them out of their sump nolel"

who the hell is

((Being remarks from other zines))
Bob Tucker, In .Fantasy J .ackass, complained that H. L. Gold sat on The City in the
Sea for five wcoks7~w Rich Elsberry, in Snulbug: Tho Fact that Gold sat on ,rTho
City in the Sou" for five weeks didn't seem to help it much, did it? However, it
may have imparted an aroma that I didn't detect at first roading. Have you
thought about getting Campbell to sit on tho noxt ono? It might help.

Curt Long, in Vanations: Filth of tho earth, cur, scum from the bottom of a SEITO
jug, offspring of a diseased Venusian woromouso, illegitimate android....................

Harlan Ellison, in Pondulom: Someone Isaid to me a while back, "I know Ray((Palmcr)) when ho was a fan. Boy, was he a fireball.'" # Ray, why don't you become a
fan again?
H. L. Gold, in Poons Galaxy is a magazine.
Noroon Falnscn,, in SFBullotin: Palmer has tho dubious distinction of being tho
only publisher to ruin two magazines 'for friendship.

Bob Tucker, in Opus; Bid it over occur to anyone that Ken BcAlo night bo tho
latest pen name for Claude Boglor?
Alice Douglas and John Shay, in Tho Chigger Patch: Fandom-noiir has it. What is
Fandom go ing to do about i t?

with

CALVIN THOS. BECK

ANTNT WORLD CONVENTIONS AND STUFF: I've been asked many a time how I think a
"real, honest-to-goodness, world fan-vention should run?"
Well, how's about the
people who run these things taking a few examples from the men who really know,
have done more, and who've succeeded best in these conventioneering shin—digs,
namely: political conventioneers, American Legionairres, Shriners, Masons, ad in
finitum ---- people who've run them far more orderly, profitably, and neatly than
fandom has done so far J
Too many of our STFantnsy conventions (local as well as Annual) have seemed
to satisfy tho petty ambitions of little cliques and selfish individuals, and the
like, rather than being run for their original purpose, which is: THS FEN, THE
STField, AND F® THE ADDED SUCCESS OF IT. One has only to remember the outrageous
ly filthy outcome of the Nola con—Harry Moore fiasco as as example of how an SF
convention should never be run.

I predict that the ChiCon will bo the greatest of them all to date. I under
stand the aim of this important comvention will be in amassing large numbers of
people. I hope that the people cponsoring and id back of it exercise enough of
discretion and.common horse sense so that they don't muff any "golden" opportuni
ties. Any program or situation is worth only the most that can be done with it. So
go the conventions. I believe the only item necessary to make such events a suc
cess all around are a few simple ingredients which, unfortunately, have been lack
ing in them to date, and in most of the STField, and these are: pure horse'- sense,
business know-how, and a little more wisdom in management.
The New York Con (NYKON) that ran June 13 (and I use the term ran loosely be
cause it didn't) was undoubtedly one of the most miserable attempts at fan-ventioneering in fandom's history. Certainly the poorest get-together I've ever at
tended. Backed entirely by a group of small children from 14 to 16 years of age
(who childishly refused any advice from seasoned veterans who were present, whose
counciling, aid, and offer to help was made), the program was a complete farce. It
reached its height of sheer stupidity when a panel composed of Jim Blish, Santesson, Bixby, and Sturgeon began a ludicrous discussion on: What a space hero would
do if his apace suit got pricked by a pin while he was in space! The less said
about it the better. (For further info look to Ken BeAle's, "The Jaundiced Eye" in
the current Oopsla.') I hasten to assure you that this is not typical of NYC's fannish activities.
,

There should be a bid for at least one of the following cities for '531
Pittsburgh, Philly, Detroit, Boston, Washington, Wilmington (Del.), Baltimore, New
York and Queens in Long ^sland, If we're going to have these World C~ns at all and
not waste our time, for gosh sakes let's have them within centers of population or
near 'em.' Not somewhere in the swampy bayous of the South, The Dry Tortugas, Nome,
or on Treasure Island near 'Frisco. I mean, it'a ridiculous even pondering on put
ting on these things when there's such things as bills to pay, halls to hire, and
debts to be met with, etc.
So until there's a big shift of population to some
other part of the continent, or sompin’, I'm certaih the cities enumerated above
(and Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinatti, South Bend, Indianapolis, Buffalo,providence,
and Minneapolis-'St. Paul) should keep us busy for the next twenty or more years.
Anything else woulf be a waste of time, as well as defeating the very purpose we

have in mind, and this purpose is to make thorn as successful, triumphant, and
spectacular in every way that's possible. Dven today we have a few narrow minds in
fandom who feel some of their unearned popularity ray drop or get a well deserved
extinction should fandom grow any larger--- they want to keep it like a small and
tight hillbilly-like family. Therefore, whom are we to cater to? The bully cliques
or the Brotherhood of STFantasy Tans?

You won't find the active fans too eager to spend their convention days in
some 'burg where they can't enjoy taking the town in, driving around with their
friends, visiting nearby sites of interest and adjacent towns. And all of these
big cities have every bit of that, plus. ., .
HAVE YOU HUARD: It's in the wind that a move to bring Balmer back and
oust
Browne will be made in Ziff-Davis by late '52 or early '53» Let's hope so, for
most certainly AS & FA never knew better days than under the hand of the most cap
able and hard working RAJ?. FA, by the way, will be dropped in another month or so,
or by the time you read this. Tho new Fantastic, going on a bi-monthly basis and
soon after going monthly, was originally planned to take FA's place anyhoo.

With a big "shake-up" already under way for some time within Ziff-Davis—the
suspension of FA to the reduction of AS into "digest size" (will look like Fantas
tic and cost 35^ too)--the acquisition of Paul W. Fairman (formerly of If) as as
sociate editor of Z-D and restoration of RAI back into the fold seems the only
hope left for this company after Browne's ruination of two of the oldest SF 'zines
in tho field.
At a recent chat with a circulation chief in NYC, we were informed
the # 2 Fantastic didn't sell as was expected.
Since the more than half—million
mark established by RAP during the height of the Shaver Mystery, AS & FA dropped
in circulation since Browne took over. The latest reports total circulation of
both mags hardly represents more than 240,000 —mind you, this is merely a "cir
culation" figure, not the actual number of copies purchased. And remembers the
circulation for AS alone by tho end of '45 7733 waY over half-a-million.

And still thy comeJ Avon has scheduled a new SF mag to appear sometime in
the fall titled Avon Science Fiction & Fantasy Reader. . .. Rocket. Stories (edited
by Del lay), intended for earlier appearance, will be in'print by late August —
September at the very latest.
However, aside of Space and Rocket, editor Lester
del Ray is planning yet two more now being readied (no info"available as to their
titles as this time) and will show up between early and late fall . . . TAS, S3 &
FSM will be joined by another little brother: Space Stories, which will already be
out when you read this.
Price and over-all format will be about the same as its
relative publications, with more of an emphasis upon .science-adventure and space
opera . . . Other new SF mams, but onlv in the "rumor" stage, may come out from
Greenleaf Publishing Go. (Imagination),
Clark Publishing Co. (Other .'orids) and
the Q,uinn people who publish If • Also,
Popular Publications may make artriumphant
come-back with four SF mags, besides FEI,
such as Fantastic Novels, Super Science?
Stories, Astonishing, and a revived Un
canny. ((No bathroom, huh?))
The end of '52 will definitely sec
exactly 28 STFantasy zines in circulation.
Fate, Strange and The Mysterious Traveler
are considered by some as only "bor
derline," but nevertheless right in there
as far as most fans and all collectors
are concerned. The total may be far more
if any of the "rumored" mage(like the cur-
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rent "slick," large-size Fantastic) suddenly sprout into existence. On the other
}iand, Mysterious Traveler and editor Gibson's Fantastic might fold, having done
poorly in sales to date. Otherwise, the SF fan, collector, and addict have the
following to contend with by late ’52;

Thrilling ‘bonder Stories
17. Future
25$
1.
18. Science Fiction Quarterly
Fantastic Story Magazine
25$
2.
Startling Stories
25$
19. Famous Fantastic hysterics
3.
20. Fantastic (Gibson's)
25$
Space Stories
4.
21. Mig azine of Fantasy and
25$
bonder Story Annual
5.
Science Fiction
Amazing Stories
35$
6.
Space
Science
Fiction
22.
35$'
Fantastic
7.
8.
35$
23- Rocket. Stories
Ga laxy
24. - - - Unnamed (del Ray)
35$
9.
Astounding
35^
25. - - - Unnamed (del Ray)
10. Other i/orlds
26. Avon Science Fiction and
Imagination
35$
11.
Fantasy Reader
35$
v 12. If
27. The Mysterious Traveler
35$
13 • Fate
28. V/eird Tales
35$
14. Strange
25$
15. 1'lanet Stories
25$
16. Two Complete Science-Advcjnturs B;>oks

25$
25$
25$
25$

35$
35$
35$
35$
35$
35$
35$
25$

The score stands now 16 to 12 in favor of the 35^ mogs, indicating that the
era of 25^ SF nags is gradually disappearing, except for Future, which is 20^, ano
stands out like a pre-war sore-thumb, pulp nag. Otherwise as they now stand, it s
three 2^ monthlies; four 25^ bi-monthlies; one 2^ quarterly; £ne "three-times-a
year" quarterly for 25$-, one 25v annual; one 20^ bi-monthly; five 35$ monthlies;
two 3j# every-six-weeks (9 times a year); and nine 35^ bii-monthlies. Oops, almsot
forgot Weird Tales, so add one more 25^ bi-monthly to- the list.
All these statistics, probably dry to dome of you, mean you'll plunk an ave
rage of $55.90 for a total of 201 SF mags a year across the counter, according to
the list presented herewith. Quite a tremendous jump over '51. Nearly three times
the voluenof publications of 1948, which were only 77*

Every bi-monthly SF mag today, or furthcoming in the next two or three months
is also a potential monthly, '■‘■'here isn't an editor and publisher who wouldn't like
it that way. Furthermore, as several good sources have already told, us,.Campbell s
secret desire is to revive Unknown Worlds, establish a new 'zine to be known.as
Science Fiction, and drop tho latter words retaining the title of Astounding
Stories only;, in other words, dividing aSF into two different magazines. Along on
the "rumor" list is that H. L. Gold will take the TV program title, Tql.es. of To
morrow, and use it for a new publication this December, with Theodore Sturgeon as
associate editor.
Did you know that s The popular TV-SF show, Tales of Tomorrow, is written, or
ganized and scripted by veteran STFcrs, Sturgeon and Walter Kubilius. . « The
Schlitz (beer to you) Hay house, hosted by Irene Dunne, had The Space. Cypquerers.
July 18, a satire on local New York fandom, the best TV-SF effort yet on video. It
etarred Bobby Driscoll in the lead role, and fictional (?) characters represented
were characters like Moskowitz, Friedman, and Leffkowitz (take-off on a local fan
by name of Tickowitz). ...Few fans or professionals really know that Walter Gibsun,
editor of Fantastic, is none other than the creator of "The Shadow," and but for a
brief interval continued writing all "Shadow" tales for Shadow kkigazine as IfexwellGrant until the zine folded not sorlong ago. Though "Tho Shadow" snow-balled into
the big money category, being seized by Hollywood for a series of films lasting
nearly 18 years, done in various■papers all over tho world as a "comic strip,"
bought by book publishers, comic book syndicates, and on radio every Sunday for
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years and years, Gibson never got more than tho average "word rates" for his crea
tion. Street and Snith retains all rights on its material, and hardly a penny has
been known to go as "royalty" to any writer who may have had bids on any material
appearing in S-&-S mgs. (further info on the Gibson story can be found in BeAle's
"Jaundiced Eye" in the current Oopsla.1)

IREDICTIONS OF THINGS TO COMS: Color TV will be around the US March '52. The
"Ultra-High-Frequency" channels, particularly the TV channels set aside for re
search and education, will create the biggest boom since tho invention of this me
dium. When the public begins to acustom itself and sees what a non-profiteering
educational network can do and is able to offer (for the sake of the mind, if no
thing else), the so-called "Major Networks" will have to do some real thinking for
the first time in their huckstering lives, or fall flat on their piles of Camels,
Luckies, Fepto Bismals, and accumulated commercial garbage of over 30 years. . .No
war in sight for the next five years, at least. . 25 will get you 75 that there may
NEVER be another war2 Our little Russian Dero, lemurski, tells us an internal "Re
formation" is now going on within Russia. The USSR must buckle down gradually, or
"Comes the Revolution" from within the country under Uncle Joe. . . Overheard in a
Nolacon restroom: "Why do Burboe and Laney remind you of a horse?" "I dunno. Why
do they remind me of a horse?" "'Cause once they start uctihg up, you never know
which end will be used". . . FBI raids will shake fandom in the next few months.
More than a score of fans will be arrested and/or questioned for suspicious acti
vities through the mails, defamation of character, propaganda and what-have-you.
The BACKF.LCP.'S StF ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD is Fandom's only fun organization. . .
^Icing.X"'

((continued from page two))

easy for young people to refrain from promiscuity, from the pleasures of drunkencss, all night carousing, and tho like typo of sensual practices. Because they
enjoy those things, they soo no reason why they should not indulge themselves
fully in then. Perhaps there is no reason. But tho social experience of many
generations has proved that such activities usually have undosircablo results in
one form or another and they aro frowned upon. It doos not do any more good to
cry out against social experience than it docs to cry out against normal physical
urgcsv It merely points out the individual's own inability to accept the world
as it is instead of as ho wishes it to bo. What "prudery" arc you fighting so
hard against, Hal? — 5319 Ballard Avenue, Seattle 7, Washington,

That letter made me think a bit. She has a'ldt there in what she says. How
ever, 1 • ■ like to point out tha.t there aro no extrono fanatics in Fandom, except
fanatics about Fandom, If they were fanatical about any cause, they'd bo using
all their spare tine in that cause, rather than spending it in Fandom and/or
with Ton, But I guess that it is just tho oridinary typo of prudery I dislino af
ter all, and not 'ultra'- prudery.

Was Ton Story Fantasy for those who liked high places,asks Nancy Share.

Has anyone over road Tho Glass Ladder by Faul W, Fairman? It's a, defective
story out in Handi-Book form* # Speaking of other literature, is it truo that tho
popular western, writer, Luko Short, is a pen nano of a famous Stf author? Some
thing for Bock to chock on,

Joo Fillingcr is now in tho Army, La,st letter was from him at Fort Levons,
Nassa-chusotts, whore he was waiting to ship out to a basic center. Ko said he'd
try to put out noro Ghuvna,1 s while in service, but doesn't know what tho potential
ities aro as yet,
Charles Stuart Ilotchotte (Stove) (Lyon do Coour) is also in
tho Army undergoing pnrutropp basic training nt Carp Breckinridge, Kentucky.
seo page 25))

WHATS IN A NAME?'
conducted by Harlan Ellison
assisted by MARK 5-1/4

eers, from time immemorial, have evidenced couriosity about the origin of
names* The first human to don a tiger-skin and call his friend Um-01ook Smith
began to wonder just how and why he had called him that. . .and further, what
it meant. As far as I know, no one has ever touched on the TRIE meaning of fan’s
names.
.

I don’t mean these wishy-washy definitions that say John is the Teutonic root
of the Trench Johann or any trumped-up bits of nonsense such as that. What I’m refering to are the real meanings. The for-sure meaning of BNF’s monickers.

,
It has been my fortune, good and luck-laden, to be the possessor of a remark
able calculator of the advanced Mark 5i type. 1his astounding machine, having been
fed a spool of clean paper, a 1952 Fan Diredtory, and a copy of Roget's Thesaurus,
spewed out the information for which all fandom has boon crying.
I present it here for your revelation. In a much abbreviated and less techni
cal form, of course, but still bearing the truth that only logic can bring,

The dale tape came rolling out to the accompaniment of ghastley noises of a
type I had never heard before from the oft-distraught mechanism. With the strup of
calculator' paper came another toll of paper, and on it was an explanation of how
the machine had arrived at these definitions and a means of deecoding the code the
rm.chino had used.

It seems that among the information fed inyo the machine when it was first
built were old records of pro—recorded civilizations, and the Mark 5i had extra
polated or. what it had known and come up with a terrific series of explanations.
For reasons of security, naturally we cannot reveal all the information. But,
to show you fen who have been in the dark for years what my machine can do, draw-,
ing from ancient and authentic records, I prosent for your inspection, tho TRIE
meaning of cho names of throe prominent fans.
ACKERMAN, FORREST J.
million, B. 0.)

(derived from Neo-Orthocentra culture, approximately 10

Surname Forrest comes from exactly where you would think it would. From pet
rified forrosts. Ancient Neo-Orthocentrans had no live forrests and therefore cal
led the fields of rock-like trees "ferrets," or the Latin derivitivo, which was
oanded down on an old banana boat "forresset.”
Thus, when they were refering to
the stones in the fields, theu cried "forrest."
As years went by and children in
the village were born with little (if any) mentality, it became the custom to call
then "Forry," which meant "rock-head."

J-hus, tho ancient custom was carried through to the present with the modern
^QUivelant of the ancient Neo-Orthocentran, Forrest Ackerman.
Aow, as to the Ackerman part. In the Neo-Orthocentran culture, the national
:yrabol of the people of Southern Shlusk (now located beneath Poughkeepsie, New
ork, about 70 miles of strata down) was a bird known as the Er-a-a-a-ck. This
drd typified the entire culture. Somewhat of a scavenger, the bird picked up
hings in dime stores and feathered its nest with pages of books and such. When it
as about to be apprehended, it would utter its particularly expressive call of,
Drop Ert, Man." (irt was the Br-a-a-a-ok Bird equivalent of, "to fall toward the
art or, literally, "dead."

What's’In a Name? 2
As a matter of fact, the entire culture of the Neo-Orthocentrans was that of
scavanging. They cored little for anything else and were always about the country
side collecting things to further their collections of things. No one knew what
was in anyone else's collection as they never even looked in their own, They threw
the things into cellars and wall safes (behind the Southern Shlusk eq.uivolant of a
picture) and, once in a while,, opened then so the air could circulate. But that is
neither here nor there.
In any event, as the years went by, the Shluskians began to use the call of
the Bird as a phrase of their out. Of course, their vocal organs not being- the
sane as the Bird's, they had to ammend it to sound like this: "Ack-ert-nan," which
meant, "Drop dead, you scavenger."

Now, if we put, the nano all together, we get this definitions "Drop dead,you
rock-headed ccoven, ,era" This is the closest thing to the name Forrest Ackerman to
be found in any records, './hat the "J" in the middle stands for, I leave to your
imagination.
*

)Js

*

TUCKER, WILSON (BOB) (derived from the
pre-recorded history records of the UgSlothful culture of Upper Boobalonia)

^his one is very easy to explain. The
name Tucker is taken from the Slothful root
"Tuckit" which moans "I don't give a damn.”
(Rough transal ntion, you understand.)
The Wilson part is a beetle bit harder
to talcs care of.
"Wilson," or, as the UgSlothfullians called it, "Will not," refer
red to an ancient bit of Slothful history
in which an entire village was wiped out
for want of one man to dip a bit of radio
active isotope from a public privvy.
Thus, the definition of Wilson Tucker
is (roughly) "I don't give a damn if you do
want me to clean your toilet. Do it your
self J"

KEASLER, WALT MAX (taken, as near as
can be discerned, from the Pikabak culture
of the Sandwich Islands /third ham on rye
from the right/ with deriviations introdu
ce! from the Plestiocer Hucksterish culture
of Inja.
Ifeasler is an old and aristocratic
handle handed down from hand to hand to
land in the land of the landing land handers (or something). It seems that the Fikabaks were so intellectual that they figured out, that by walking around on their
hands, they could make their shoes last approximately 97% longer.

Since is was so difficult to open doors when on your hands, one person in the
village was named to walk on his feet and carry the keys to all the doors of the
houses and let people in and/or out when they wanted in and/or out. '-^hisled to a
surprising prosperity for the foot-walker and a strange wave of potty thefts.
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Soon it was decided that sonething oust be done.
So the Pikabaks, being a
.■mgbly intellectual race of people, appointed a key watcher, to watch tho key hol
der . Ho was called the Kea. But the Kea, to get the Key Holder’s job, would tell
lies about his boss to be put into his boss' position. Thus, he was known as the
I^h-Slur, since he., slung mud without remorse.

The Kcaslcr (a title officially announced in the year einco-vaye-dri B. C.)
soon wont into a sort-of-a sideline which raked in a great deal of money. He rea
soned that, since the race was growing old they would be somewhat senile and would
need new amusements. So he began a game called, "Stepping-on-toes" which met with
immediate approval, since they had been walking on their hands, for so long that
their toes were nearly asleep.
This is the way it was done. The Keaslsr would push the hand-walker against a
wall and bash his toes with a large mallet. The term "stepping-on-toos" was ammenied to "Wall," since it was done on a mil. And-through the centuries the person
who did the "walling" (even though not necessarily a Kens 1 er) was called a "Wall
Kessler." Soon they tired of the mallet and introduced the new method of using an
axe. Thus, the name was shifted to Wall-axe-Keasler, and down through the ages we
have come to call it Walt Lax Keasler, which means, "If you don’t give me the key
to your apartment, I’ll stand you up against a wall," (feminine) or "If you don't
open your door I’ll bash you in the big toe with an axe." (masculine)
I certainly hope this little study has helped
tremendous heritage which fan ranks contain.

you understand

more fully the

Be good, or I'll turn l&rk 54 loose on your name J

----- THIRTY-----What ever happened to the old fashioned detective story with just one corpse? Hmn?

This was to have boon the editorial comments of Alico Douglas. Sho can
write very well. But sho seems to have developed a phobia against editorial
writing. This is the conversation which took place between us when last wo
saw hor in Detroit.
Hod: "You'll have to write on editorial column for Ice. 11
Alice: "I'm damned if I will.'"
Eal: "Thon I'll have to ronowo your name as assistant editor,"
Alice: "I'm damned if you will."

Alico con bo very persuasive at times.

In any event, sho deserves recognition for what sho did. This included
typing and justifying tho stencils for nan Kado Sat ell itos,Sump Holo, At Largo,
T/hat' s in a IT one, and Dodd Boggs—Super fan. In addition, sho has uphold your
editor's morale and morals. Sho has soon him through his d rkost hours, .Ind
wo'vc kept company during the day also. So, in excusing hor from hor editorial
writing duties this first issue, wo note that the issue is well filled anyway.
Wo have material from sone of tho best writers in Fandom. Wo have uncarthod a
newcomer who is both on excellent writer and artist, Tho last is also credited
to Alico, Sho has a talent for digging up people with talent. Or maybe it is
that mon with talent follow hor. Anyway, this space is filled so I can stop.

WCJICT E4NC18JE
by Dick Clarkson
«
A little more than a year ago, Orville ITosher decided that it was about uirae
somebody did something in the way of fanclub research. The mortality rate of fan
clubs being as high as it is, he decided to got information out of the older sots
of fans and clubs, which had lasted in spite of all comers and goers, and pans it
along to now fan groups and groups which wore having trouble. Thus, Project Fan
club, ’
Project Fanclub is already in business, oven though tho date of publication of
its informational booklot is still six months away. In his "tost tubes," Orv has
boon handing out specimens of his collection of information; tips, hints, etc.,
that ho has accumulated. Those go to fanclubs which, for one reason or another,
are having trouble. Ho is doing this job for two reasons: to got tho reactions to
.determine what tho full scn,lo project will do, and to help out those fanclubs that
need help now, and cannot afford to wait until January when tho booklot will bo
published.
Tho reactions have boon astounding, Ono particular "tost
from five members, when pFC (Project Fanclub) stopped in, to a
wide organization. In all of tho "tost tubes,".there has boon
progress. This, wo assume, has boon duo to pFC's intervention

tube" club grow
complete, state
shown a definite
and add.

At first, pFC was comprised of hoshor, Pan C-crding, and Shelby Wick. Lent
March, I took over tho post of Publicity Editor. For the moment, wo are attempt
ing to got all-out responses from England and Australia. But tha,t doos HOT mean
that wo have all tho US help wo need. Far from it. Wo hope, by tho time wo aro
done, to bo able to answer every question and add in almost every problem which
might conceivably arise from fanclub ranks, Bvt, unless wo hoar from you, wo
won't bo able to do that? All you have to do is answer tho simple questionnaire
Wan and Orv composed. Hothing hard at all. For your completed copy, you got a
free pFC Handbook, plus Sgoboo. What can bo better?
Mosher is now chairman of tho 1T3F I'anclub Information Bureau, and has a
column in THFF, HJF's 00. There too ho is spreading r.bout his information. But
wo still don't have enough,' Wo won't make money out of this and will bo extremely
lucky if wo don' t go broke. But wo thihk that all tho money .which is bound to go
down tho drain will bo more than nado up by tho friends we will make and tho good
wo will do.
------- FETISH-------

_Whprp_but_in_Prayda_wpuid_onp_loarn_that_Wall_Strppt_ha,s_bought_i_iississippi?___
Ro tho abovo article. For those of you who have already hoard about Project
Fanclub through one medium or another. . . well, it won't hurt to read about it
again. For those of you heretofore ignorant of its existence ('tis possible?)
wo hope you'll think they have something. Wo do. They want to do a, lot of
good in places which most Fen take for granted, the local fanclub. They can use
all tho support you con throw thoir way. For further information concerning pFC
suggest you drop a lino to either Orville Mosher, 1J2S Mayfair, Emporia, Kansas;
Dick Clarkson, U10 Kensington Road, Baltimore, Maryland; or to ITan Gording, Post
Office Box UoU, Roseville, Illinois. Ask for a questionnaire while you're at it.

by Bick Kyan
This column, is the -result of a letter from Hal to the effect that he had "a
few blank pages to fill" in Ice. Inasmuch as I've been nursing a guilt complex
clue to failure to come through for other editors, I determined that I'd have a
fling at this column-writing. (Gaily, with an attempt at nonchalance.) Besides,
Hal is a nice guy. ((Business of editor blushing)) He must bo; ho said nice
things about my now defunct fanzine, Mad.

About that defunct fanzine. It's defunct for tho simple reason tha,t my
nerves wouldn’t take it anymore. I was typing stencils in my sloop; I was worry
ing about unanswered correspondence in tho daytime; I was having a rccurront drcam
in which I fell into tho ink drum and drowned horribly in tho sticky, multi-colo
red mess. There must bo an easier way to loso money. Of course, fans don't edit
fanzines for money; tha.t would be huckstorisn. They do it for fun.
Either that, or they're plain touched.
Maybo both.

■

How that I have a chance to look at fanzines again, instead of throwing them
into a dark corner until tho latost stencil is cut, I find quite a bit in them
that I like. You can't write a column about what you like of course. The reader
would immediately make tho assumption that (1) you are a relative of tho editor
of tho sine you arc praising; (2) you aro the editor of tho fanzine you arc
praising; or (3) you aro unintelligent and can’t spell four-letter words.

So much for that.
I seo that if I am to become recognized and popular like Ken Beale I mjist
atta,ck something. Very well. I will attack an old and established institution.
Ho, junior, you're not quite right; not the H3E.

In the last issue of OOPSLA,' Grogg Calkins printed parts of a letter ho re
ceived from G. M. Carr, taking rather serious issue with some statements Grogg
had made about H3F. Scons ho wrote an article about tho organization for another
fanzine which ho ". . .considered. . .an informative article pointing out tho noro
obvious, and serious faults of the HJE and what I would do to correct thorn." Sounds
harmless enough, oh? Well, tho parts of the letter from Gen which Grogg printed
characterized tho article as a ", . .vicious attack on HEEE," pointed out that ho
hadn’t boon a member since 1951 and suggested that ". . .any slurs you throw on
HEEE efficiency in 1952 will be a direct slur on no."

This is a rather silly business. In the first place, I have no reason to
doubt that Grogg’s evaluation of tho purpose of his article is correct. With that
allowed, Carr's retort becomes entirely senseless as denying tho right of criti
cism to an outsider. I’m not an isolationist, but docs that moan I an not free to
criticise then? In tho second place, why hadn't Grogg boon a nenber since 1951?
If his reasoning is anything like nine, it could have boon because of disgust with
a large, unwieldy organization which seemed to do nothing and get nowhere, I have
het hoard any comment to the effect tha.t revolutionary changes have boon made.
((next page please))

Anbuscado 2.

1

Finally, with tho last statement, Mrs, Carr clasps tho spoars to hor own
bosom, implying' that sho is tho guiding and-directing force behind H^E*. Hor of
ficial title is, "Secretary.11 Sounds like usurption of power from tho President.
Careful there, ■ gal.

Lest the oxitablo Secretary decide that I too an making a vicious attack on
tho organization, lot no make it clear that I have nothing against tho NJP. I've
always thought of it noro as a bunbling, friendly sort of an elephant than a sinihad any norc ofstor octopus, and it never soonod to no that attacks on tho
than
punching
a
pillow.
It
keeps
welcoming
now
fans
at
tho
front door while
feet
experienced
fans,
tired
of
waiting
in
tho
parlor,
sneak
out
tho back. If
no re
changing,
well
and
good;
if
not,
sc
what?
it‘s
But it's pretty ridiculous to take a simple hobby as seriously as Mrs. Carr
does. Why kick over tho table? It's only a game.

Pans aro pretty individualistic anyway, which is probably why it's hard to
forn then into a smoothly-working club, I suppose tho best-operating clubs aro
tho APAs, which demand only that you pay your duos and publish tho requisite nunbor of pages. Hobody tells you how ranch you'll get for nothing, and tho opera
tion of tho club regulations automatically woods out ’ non-suitable types. You go
in with tho full knowledge that if you don't produce, you'll bo dropped.
Tho clubs work.

------ THASSALL------ .

Yearly reminder: for oyster lovers who canjt_waiti_this_is_tho_nonth_of_6rgust22_
Below aro sono of tho adventures of Peanuts, tho creation of the facile pon of
Jin Harmon, A lot of people will like Peanuts' escapades. A lot of people will
not like then. Tho editor likes Peanuts, That's why you seo him in this space.
If you don't like hin, write to the editor and toll him that you don't liko Pea
nuts. The editor will probably write back and toll you that he doos liko Peanuts.
This nay go on for sono tino. But, in tho interim period, Peanuts will continue
to appear, when and if Hamon's imagination produces norc asinino plots. This is
a vert sinplo plot. If you don't understand it, you shouldn't bo roading a fan
zine like Ico. If you do understand it, please write and tell tho editor about
it. He doesn't understand it. But ho can't adnit that to Harnon because Hamon
would laugh at hin. And tho editor is a very sensitive fellow. It nay not bo
evident, but h.o..is very sensitive. He's an sensitive as Peanuts. And speaking
of Peanuts, he tired of
|
working for then. He's
tired of eating then.
Ho doesn't liko peanuts.
Don't bo confused. When
wo soy he doesn't like
peanuts, you will note
that we use a lower case
letter. Ho doos liko
Peanuts, with an upper
case 1cttor. That's why
Peanuts is appearing in
those pages. Wo would
list noro reasons why
Peanuts is appearing in
those pages, but wo don't
have to, Wc'vo already
conplotod our mission: to
fill this space up.

___________ __________ ”^nd_thoy_say_woncn._talk_norp_than_noni"______________________
ALICE AND HAL SPOUT OPP ABOUT NOTHING PON A WHILE

If tho Chech athlete, Zatopok, can run that fast and that far, why doos ho stay in
Czechoslovakia? . .What wonder drug can bu used.if tho saucers on radar, screens
aro noroly spots in front of tho scopes? . .Pood prices arc highest in history and
the August -cut in straw hats is announced. Docs it cone out even? . .Thicvs who
swiped a refrigerator truck in Ohio nust have cool hands. . .Is an umpire of
night baseball ganos as honest as tho day is lone? . .The Police Gazette says
that Hitler's still alive. Wo doubt it. If ho were, he'd probably bo pointing at
Russia and yelling, "Soo?". . ,Wq doubt that Mt. Palonar will over discover a
nicer looking Miss Universe. . .MacArthur's job with typewriter people fixes
things. If ho starts fading away, they'll install a now ribbon. . .

name withheld on
request

Editor's note: the following was originally received,
as a private and. confidential letter from ono WFFF
member to another. However, believing that many
facts wore brought forth which might interest readers
of Ice, wo requested permission to reproduce same. Permission was granted, if tho
writer's name wore kept out. It's too late to got permission from this Fan to
publicize the name, so we'll run it as is and, maybe next issue, reveal the author.

TO:

Lynn Hickman, Hal Shapiro, Ian Macauley, Orville Mosher.

1. I am probably a very stupid person —• blind to tho subtle nuances of personal
ogoboo — who regards efficiency as dosiroablc in any form of ondoa,vor, Evon in
hobbying....
2, I am a member of WFFF. I an a member of TLMA,
I an a member of ISFCC.
I be
long to (oven helped organize) a local fancluh. I an active in SAPS and FAPA, In
short, I an a 'joiner.'
3. Wow I receive an invitation to join another international fanclub, BSAW. It,
liko all tho rest, consists of a list of members and an 00. I understand that,
unlike tho others, this one intends to "organize" and charter local "chapters."
Wow there is only just so much you con do with a local fanclub. The members who
aro .active will attend any and all mootings. Those who aro inactive will ignore
then no matter what kind of a none you assign tho group. That moans, in off oct,
that the fans who already belong to tho local fanclub will bo tho fans who belong
to tho local BSAl’Z chapter. Wot a doggono thing will bo changed except the name.
U, ELMA belongs to Lynn Hickman, so doos ISFCC. BSAW goes to Shapiro, Hickman,
and Macauley. All four of you aro WFFF (or wore...) All those clubs cover the
sane territory, contain tho same fans as members, conduct tho same overlapping
"activities" (which consists mostly of writing letters to each other and reading
your respective 00s). In short, they differ from each other only in tho persons
who have tho ogoboo of being the loader.

5. Of all those fanclubs, WFFF is the most promising and tho most exasperating. I
suspect if you would bo honest with yourselves you would admit that it was just
sheer exasperation at WFFF bumbling around that made you go out and start up
thoso other clubs. Certainly, thoro is no activity carried on by those other clubs
that is not allowed for in WFFF. Aside from tho "local chapters" aspect... and,
as Orville Mosher can toll you, oven tha,t angle has boon discussed and considered
by WE1T. Tho skeleton framework of a really good international fanclub is laid
out in WIFE. Tho only trouble is tha,t it is scarcely more than a skeleton. Wo moat
on its bones, no central brain in that empty grinning skull of tho "Directorship"
— no muscles in the drybono treasury. Why? Because all the really good adninistra
tivo material is wasted in working up duplicate organizations in order to got a
little personal ogoboo of their own. That's why.

6. I realize it is stupid to expect fans to cooperate in anything that might res
trict this personal ogoboo — no matter how much it might benefit tho entire hob
by both for themselves and for others who share it, Nevertheless, I can't help
thinking what a really good "fandom" we could have if each ono of thoso club pre
sidents would run for Director of WFFF.' Just imagine if they would throw the on((noxt page please))

tiro weight .of tboi:c own personal club behind, the one central club.... If they—
would "f:e
executive ability toward petting all tho NEFF facilities into
smooth cporatinp condition in order that all fans night got a dccJoei of good
ouh of 1 b’ If t?.c services offered by the KPW could bo recognized at s- rvises..,
and if there could bo cooperation among clubs instead of this rather aimless
round-und--round tho raerry-go-round of organising now clubs for no other purpose
than putting another aimless 00 out. Why not?
7. Wow is tho tine 1TFFF gets candidates for next years' officers, For the first
tine in years jrho NFFF skeleton has been scraped clear of -cobwebs long enough so
wo can sna what it looks like. Tho membership list is as accurate as it is pos
sible to got in tho complete lack of previous records, Tho committees have boon
dug out of tho ashes and dusted off with new and active chairmen. All NFW needs
for a good yoa.r is some real administrative ability on tho top level, and some
genuine cooperation among its officers.

g. I OSTER YOU A PERSONAL INVITATION TO PILE FOR DIRECTOR. Will you?
/s/ deleted
((Tho above letter was dated July 31. I asked permission to publish, it and, with
tho reply dated August 14, was given this last paragraph to substitute for para
graph eight above.))

S, Tho nominations for office in NEFF arc closed for 1953 > ^d n0 doubt the usual
hodge-podge of fans will bo elected; each brilliant in his own field of individual
crifanac, but none skilled in tho administrative teamwork necessary to building a
really efficient organization. However, there is still 1954
Wo considered —
and tho 12 months required for a year to pass have a 'habit of travelling rather
suddenly toward tho last. It is not by any means too early to sta.rt thinking of
tho slate of candidates for 1954. If tho five major fanclubs (TIMA, ISFCC, 3SAW,
SAPS, PAPA) concertedly planned on putting thoir presidents in as NEFF Director —
well, I can drcam, can't I?

----- END-----N2thing_ncw_to_rpport_on_Koroa_at_this_time_whprc_trucc_is_still_a_f ighting_word*2

Rj tho above letter. The second later also had a, few more statements to make.
We had scat an information sheet along concerning BSAW to clear up a, few matters
and, the fan did admit that it shows "a form of activity which is not currently
covorou by any club that I know, A sort of glorified Association of Program
Chairmen for Local Clubs, Inc. That is really a now aspect of crifanac, and one
well worth. plugging," Oh well, shall use tho rest of this page to campaign a
bit fcr th.c Bachelor’s Stf Association of tho World, It is a social organization.
Billed as Fandom’s Fun organization, wo aro hero to seo to it that local clubs
have another reason for staying together.
Perhaps your own club has suffered a slump because of. . .well, anything.
Chances arc that, should an active social program bo introduced, it would end
tho slump aaf help build up tho club. Full details from tho editor of this rag
Or, send a quarter and become a life member, with a card to prove it.

Idle bnntor: It is against tho law in Massachusetts to cool tho foot by hang
ing thorn out a window. , .Farouk's departure from Egypt prompts tho punster's, "Is
his f
rod". . .If you don't want it published in Ice, don't lot it happen. . .
Jot jobs koop getting faster. What astounds us, though, is tho nows commentator's,
"I now return you to our nows room in New York". . .A filler says that there has
not boon a case of smallpox in Rhode Island in 24 years. Woll, it would bo tough
to quarontino Rhode Island. . .Wo asked an IS-year-old who ho would like to vote
for, if ho could vote. His answer: tho Warren girls. . .Wonder how things aro
with tho Bostonian who tried to borrow money to start a finance company? . ,' ' ’

((Editor's notes The following script was originally published
in the SAPSzine of Lee Jacobs, Beer's gift to Fandom. Believ
ing that such an item should have a larger audience than, is
possible in ayjay, we asked Jacobs' permission to reprint it
here and, as should be evident, received said permission.))
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Radio KFAN, Sian Center.
The National Fantasy Fan Federation presents. . .
Faster than a flaming meteor.
(SOUND; METEOR SWOOSH)
More powerful than a proton blast.
'SOUND: ZAP! Zap J)
Can drink a jug of Xeno while reading one Captain Future.
(SOUND: GURGLE GURGLE)
look! Up on the saucer.
It's a BEM.'
It's a humanoid!
It's Redd Eoggs--Superfan!
(MUSIC: MARCHING SONG OF FOOFOO. FADE UNDER. . .)
Redd Boggs—Superfan. Champion of organized Fandom* Living proof '.that
Random is a way of life.
Posing as young Max Keasler, a Planet Stories
(etter-hack, he can be mistaken for any serious, constructive Fan. But
4hen Fandom is threatened, he dons his golden beanie, grabs his variiyper and becomes. . .Redd Boggs—Superfan!
(MUSIC: UP AND OUT)
Hi, gang. Goshwowboyohboy. Now you can wear a genuine golden beanie just
like Redd Boggs—Superfan. Think of it. Your own golden beanie complete
with your choice of two, three or four-bladed rotor. And get this, gang,
?ach beanie is personally autographed by Superfan himself. Doesn’t that
sound real george?
Later in the program we'll tell you how you can get
your genuine golden beanie, so don't go away*
And be sure to have your
NJF pen name listings handy for the contest. But now to. . .
(MISIC: STING)
Redd Boggs—Superfan!
(MUSIC: UE'LL ERASE GHUGHU’S PURPLE STAIN. FADE UNDER)
From our last episode, you'll remember that Fandom is slowly but surely
being exterminated. Ency was kicked out of SAPS for not meeting activity
requirements. FAPA is down to 25 members. Vast numbers of old prozines
flood the market, forcing lower prices on early Galaxy *s. No new fan
zines have been announced for weeks.. Fandom is on the verge of collapse.
(MUSIC: SEGUE INTO. . .)
(SOUND: TYPING. TYPING STOPS. PAPER TAKEN FROM TYPER)
So, hopping into my one-man strato-jet, I speed to the nearest Space
man's hell until the good ship Pla-net docks next month. I’ll have a ra
dium chloride hi-ball for you too, ed.
Ever lovin' yers, Max Keasler.
There, that takes care of planet. Now. . .
(SOUND: DOORBELL RINGS)
That must be the mail truck.
(SOUND: FOOTSTEPS. DOOR OPENS)
Hi. Only two bags today?
Can't understand it, Mr.- Ifeasler.
The postmaster, says that unless your
mail gets back to normal, he won't be able to have a separate truck just
for you.
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Oh font! .Veil, I'll see what I can do. Thanks for the dope.
(SOUND: DOOR CLOSES. BELL RINGS. DOOR 01E2®)
Almost forgot, Mr. Kaas 1 er. This airmail, special delivery package just
came for you.
Where's it from? Seattle? But G. M. just sent me a wire last week. Oh
well, thanks again.’
Sure. And don't forget what I said about the mail truck.
I won't. So long.
.(SOUND: DOOR CLOSES. FOOTSTELS. lACKAGE BRING UN.7RA1IED)
jolly. This wire must be important. I better put it on . the recorder
right away.
'SOUND: MET-1LLIC CLICK)
lax, G. M» Carr here. This is urgent. Get in touch with Redd Boggs right
away. I've found out what is happening to Fandom! It's horrible, Max.
I've just returned from Drummond's house. Ho didn't have anything in the
last SAIS mailing, and missing a nailing isn't like Royal at all. Well,
"era was dressed in black, and his children were all quiet, so I thought
he might'have passed away, and offered my sympathies.
Ait he was not
Cead, Max. He was insane! He Lad started calling all his correspondents
dirty pro's with sensitive, fannish faces, and three attendants were re
quired to subdue him. Vera had left his workshop untouched, out of sen
timental reasons, I guess, so I looked around to soe what sent him off—
and Mix, I found three manuscripts narked, "Rejected—Howard Browne . "
Random's going mad by rending Amazing .rejects, and they were sent from
Helena., Montana.
(SOUND: MST.xLLIC CLICK)
Great FooFoo! This calls for
(MUSIC: FANF11R3)
2edd Boggs--Super fan!
(MUSIC: ROSCOE'S TWO FRONT TEETH ARE FALSE. FADE OUT BEHIND)
Ooshwowboyohboy!
We'll go back to the adventures of Superfan in just a
ninute. But first....now you can wear a golden beanie just like Superfan
coes when he fights the dirty pro's. And at no cost to you! All you have
m do is get five of your friends £o join the N3F. Everybody knows five
neofen who aren't N3H members, so see how easy it is? Send their member
ship applications, together with their dues, to the N3F, in care
this
station. And don't forget to enclose your head size and tO:tell us whe
ther you want a two, three, or four-bladed rotor. It's just that simple.
Ey return mail you'll receive a genuine golden beanie, personally auto
graphed by Redd Boggs--Superfan, and complete with your choice of rotor,
-his offer is limited, so get those applications in right away, gang. Be
the first in your club to wear this swell looking beanie. The fems will
like 'em too. But now, back to. . .
■'MUSIC: STING)
Redd Boggs—Superfan!
(SOUND: HIGH I ITCHED WHINE OF MACHINERY)
Like Satan Strong, scourge of the spacew^ys, I have converted my micro
ultra-philtrieter into a Von Ecocknoir hyperspace, lever. To Helena, Mon
tana «• Up, up, and away.' • .
(SOUND: WHINE INTENSIFIES WIND BLOWS, WIN’D ST01S. WIND FADES OUT AND
UNDER)
Here I am in Helena, and it's just as I suspected.
Coswal Coslet has
completed his file of Thrill Book. I can see him gloating over them thru
this open door. (YELLS) Coswal Coslet!
(GliSlS OFF MIKE) Redd Boggs--Superfan. I’m doomed.
(SOUND: DOOR CLOSES. FOOTSTEiS)
Coswal Coslet. . .
(SOUND: FOOTSTEIS. FOOTSTEPS ST01)
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Confess, Coswal Coslet.
There is no use holding anything back. You are Redd Eoggs—Superfan. I'm
finished.
Exactly.
•
_
'
But I don't care. I have a complete run of Thrill Book in mint condition.
Talk.'
I'm a completist, Superfan. I had to use money to subscribe to all.fan
zines, money better spent on my prozine collection. So many fanzines
were being published, I was going broke.
Go on.
So I had to do away with fanzines.
The only way I could do this was to
do away with Fandom.
Traitor! Turncoat! Filthy huckster!
I know if any Fan would read an Ana zing reject, he would go mad. So I
found some, and have been sending rejects to Fandom ever since 195^'s
convention, last year.
lerefanl From whom did you obtain those—ugh—re jects? Tell me.
from Ballard, of course. Wrai is a collector. He knows. . .
(INTERRUPTS) Glorious F00F00J The plot thickens. Quick! Show me a list
of those caught in your fiendish trap.
'SOUNDs lAi-ER RUSTLING)
fere.
Ihmnnnn ... I was right.
Evon GhuGhu could not bo capable of greater
trickery.
(MUSIC: 1R0GRTSSICN)
iallard must have been guarentteed a complete collection of Argosy and
clue Book to fall in with such a low plot.
(MUSIC: PROGRESSION)
Only three weeks until 1957's convention. Few fans will attend; most are
insane. The pro's will select the next con site.
(MUSIC: IROGRESSION)
There will be no South Gate in '53!
(MUSIC: FINAL STINK)
.'ell! How will Superfan solve this problem? Be sure and tune in tomorrow
for another exiting episode in the thrilling adventures of Redd Eoggs—
Superfan! Okay, gang. You have your N3F pen name listings right beside
you? Good. Today's author is so very popular he uses many pen names. Two
of his most widely used pen names are Lewis padgett and Jack Vance. What
is the real name of this famous author? Get your answers in right away,
gang, there's only throe more weeks to go.
And remember that big grand
prize? A visit to New York City as a guest of tho N3'F; lunch with a top
prezine editor; and articles for your fanzine by three big name pro
writers!
(MUSIC: FANFARE)
Keep in step with Stf thru the N3F.
(MUSIC: SIGNATURE ON OUT)
----- THIRTY-----What’s"wrong with being behind the times, considering the times?_________

iicasso says that he paints that way for enjoyment. You mean that there is no girl
with the three blue eyos? . . It could be worse over there. At least there is no
East and West Korea yet. ■. . iravda says the Russians will soon explain the uni
verse. Why not? They invented it in 1888. . . It's a mystery to us how anyone vo
ted intelligently before the advent of radio to give us commentators who told us
the moaning of what the candidate just said. . . Did that subcommittee to look in
to the distilling industry ever get down to cases? . . .

Icing__ 4_ ((continued from page 12))

In tho Waval Ai rorce now is Ronald S
Friedm:
big wheel of Intcrgaiatii ublishing Company, Ho was i
editor nd publisher of Current
Seioneo Eiction, a weekly (JJ now;
zino,
“anvarioty Enterprises, wo
aro told, is picking up.
Chances aro that it will
'
soon pick up Eave English's r*It Iroady has
several zincs editors, nublishors, writers, illustrators, ^y
and work horses under contract.
Mayhap EVE will pick up Ice
boinginng next issue.

Tho next person who make a
V
crack about Zoo molting away will \
have his ninoogra-h crank taken away,
Here's a letter from Jin Harmon which
nay help to throw sone light .on tho
feud ho has boon undergoing with
Willis, Hoffman
ct al. Road
on:

Jin Hamon: I have to fight than
because I believe I an in tho
right and that one must attempt y.l
to uphold tho right. Technical- "y
ly, I believe Horace Gold, Willis,
and tho rest aro attempting to
/
retard ny freedom of Speech,
/
Tho main point in tho feud was /
not whether ny complaints
/
against GALAXY were justified /
but WHETHER I HAD THE RIGHT /
TO IIAKE THEM, I believe I
/
did, I believe I have the
right to criticise any per- \
son, place, institution, ide- \
ology, oi’ publication I want
to, barring libel or slander of
advocating tho violent overthrow of
ny government
I know tho might is certainly tacked against tho side I'consider
'right. ' HL. Gold, a powerful nan in our circles, has recently threatened me with
physical and literary harm if I don't "cut it out before /I/ get hurt. . ."He
says if ho over gets close enough to no he'll Akick ray uvala down ny glottis^ and
made several vague references to ny latest atory and his "recommendations." I know
it would bo tho smartest thing to shut up, but I don't want to live in a. country
whore throats and "might" can make people shut up. I'm going to keep on fighting.
—427 E Eighth Street, 22^. Camel, Illinois,
Personally, I think that noth sides aro wrong to continue this thing. I'll
just waste time (?) looking at the pic above. for more blather, turn the page.

_Islag_5_- ((continued, from proceeding page))
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Well, lessee, it's just after tha last mail delivery today and Dave English's
cartoons haven't arrived. That's why they aren't in this issue. They'llprobaoly
get here tomorrow. In which case they shall appear inlco 2, v Must apologize to
Nancy Share. Her pics (self portraits?) aren't exactly as sho drew thorn. Sems
tho stencils weren't cut all the way through and in cutting a hit deeper, I seem
to have wondered from tho established linos a, bit. ir Moro apologies. This tine
to Jim Hamon, Eave an excellent piece of fiction hero of his which ho batted
out in double quick time just to bodt my deadline, No room for it, Perhaps in
next issue, Moro likely in an Outhouse ayjay publications.
Please. No terrors stating that Ico loaves you cold.

Has anyone road Boger Lcmelin's Pontasios on the Seven Deadly Sins? It's a
group of short stories. Don't know if it's boon transalatod into English yot,
but if you can road Drench, it's definitely worth while, $ Spooking of Drench,
we'd, like to quote, as written, an ad in Paris-Hollywood, a French language nag,
printed in Paris. It, was hoadod: FAKFUM D'AMOUB— EADIO-ACTIF. Body of ad. roads:
Magnetise ot irradio, co narfun d'amour provoquo, fixe ot rotiont affection ot
attachcnont sincere mono a distan.ee. Dcsultods ctonnonts. Notice "W" 30 fr« Pmf.
Clement, 29, rue &, Courbet - Toulouse. Any takers?
From August 4 Newsweek camo tho story that a statue of Pogo had. disappeared
from an honored, position in the concourse of tho Chicago Daily Mows building.
Staffers weren't too worried a,s, according to the story, they figured the lovabobblc possum was off to Convention Hall to accept a nomination. However, ho
wa.s found, on tho bar in tho College of Complexes, a literary-typo saloon, $ Also
in same issue was an rticlo about several lectures John Pierce had given to
various organiza-tions on tho subject of science fiction.
A fetter was received, last May from Howard. Pruyn, of tho Magazine of fantasy
and Science Fiction. Tho letter was ono asking for a list of members of the
Bachelor's Stf Association of tho World. Just about every other actifan got tho
sanb form letter, Pruyn said that tho MagofS&SF was compiling a list of fantasy
and. stfon, So I wrote and. asked, what the list would, bo used, for and if Fen
could, got it and if it would be used, to help sell S&SF. Pruyn wrote back: "Wo,
of course, intend, using this list for our own promotion purposes, but it will bo
made available, on a regular rental basis, to commercial organizations involved,
in this field, and. to non-profit fantasy and science fiction fan organizations at
a somewhat lower rate," Some Fen have denounced S&SF for making up the list
without knowing tho purpose to which it was to bo put. Others have agreed to
help, wholeheartedly, What do you think about it?

_ Wc_thiQk_that_this_intcrlinpatiQn_hclps_to_rplipyp_thQ_monotony_of_thp_pagp----

For limerick and. mathematics fiends alike, here's a limerick recently com
posed by ono of tho editorial staff. It's an algobriac limerick withtho hero
being a fugitive from a Picasso painting. First letter with a correct transac
tion gets a free two issue sub to Ico. Dick Clarkson is not eligible as &o
was told, all about it ono fine day in.August,

A
nan onco said to a hare,
As ho gazed at Now York in tho air,
"Oh, lovely Woolworth Tower,
Can't you bring
To make a $7 for'Tp in x t"

That's tho limerick over
at tho right. This is just a
few words being writ so that
this space won't look so emp
ty. Okay with you?

If Helsinki woronoaror Washington, we'd think that the Bussian laxly discus thrower
night have had a hand, in tho recent flying saucer scare in those parts.
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The author and the editor
/
Wore. sitting in a bar.
/
They wep’G like anything to see
/
Tho
feuds go to war,
"Do you suppose," tho author sa:
"That wo aro whore wo arc?"

Cone, readers, take a walk with us./
Tho August ish is out.'
Ant tho it's only April
No hate you to bo put out —
The hero's got the women, and
Jias put the BUis to rout.'

Sore violonco and a little sex
Until tho hero’s won
Is all that will rocommond
Sho stories wo will run

The poetic efforo। over to tho right is the
Venable for sonothini
result of asking Bill
:
says
Venable, if non from
I liko it. Also,
saucers toko ever Enrth, we'll have a
tutorship.
A now patent law soys that it is now inmaterial whether an invention results fron a
"flash of creative genius" or ftom long, te
dious lab research work. Apparently, before
this law if sor.oouo camo up with somethin.
new, and ho didn't got it in
creative genius," it was not patontablo.
Not sure just what I'm ping to do now
as I forgot to ^lan anythin. that would fit

in the
space
betwean
Tho od talked to the authors,
tho
But answer there was none.
car
Yes naught about the stories for
toon
He'd published every one,
\ .
.on tho
right and th,<
poem up above. Oh well, probion’s solved,
Ingonius, ch what?

In Akron, Ohio, a moving sidewalk has
boon tested for tho past year or so. It’s
tho same thing to bo installed in the sub
way in New York between Grand Central Sta
tion and Tines ScLua.ro.
A patent was recently issue in Paris on a portable typowritor small enough to bo carried around in tho pocket. It can bo used when held
simply in tho hand. Dimensions, and weight, however, aro not listed. Shall seo.
Incidontly, to add credence to stories about largo vanpiros, bats with fivefoot wingsproads, called flying foxes, have’boon found in tho Old World tropics.

$

Tho Eisctric Computer Corporation is mass producing electronic brains. Tor
$62,500, you can got one with a memory for 102,400 nine-digit numbers and tho ability to solve a ton-figure mathematical problem in throe-thousandths of a. second.

Esperahot fans will bo interested to know that four numbers of Spectrescopia
molecular have been issued. It's a science publication written entirely in the
now international language, Intorlingua.
And,if you're interested, residents of iioscow (Eussia) got thoir first new
telephone directory last month since before World War II.

Airiest forgot to mention. Tho cover of this issue.of Ice has boon reproduced
from a pen and ink drawing onto a Stonafax stencil. That is, it was photographed
and printed on a photo-sensitive plastic stencil. If it cones out as wo expect,
it will be the regular method used from here on in. Indidcntly, situated as wo
aro, with no personal mimeograph .machine to use, the entire issue has to be run
off at one sitting. So wo won't bo able to apologize for any indi^dunl mistakes
hero. Just consider then all apologized for. And this is tho end. Thank Hoscoc.'

PS. A horrible thought occurod to us as tho last wards wore typed on tho last
pogo, Vo hod covered just about everything in tho editorial except what the editcrinl in a first issue is usually writton to cover. Tho policy of tho ?AncB
Well, this space will gave to suffice. Our policy? Hone to speak of. bo want
this to be primarily a humor nag, although wo do attempt to have on least one
serious .article per issue. Whut wo want and need are humorous articles and
stories. Serious articles, if well writton, can 'bo used. Pan fiction and ser
ious poetry will probably be rejected, unless it finds special favor in the edi
tor’s eyes. Humorous poetry, cartoons and all typos of art work aro requested.
If you send us something wo cannot use, unless a specific request is made to re
turn it, tho nss or drawings will bo forwarded to other mags or to tho NPFT
mazmscript burqas. That about covers it. Next issuo of Ico is scheduled to bo
nailed somewhere around tho twenty-fifth of October. Soo you then. Or maybe
we’ll soo each other at ChiOon.
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TO:

s W Paul Ganley
e
.§ 119 Ward. Road
J N Tonowanda, New York
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